TUMUT AMBULANCE STATION
PROJECT OVERVIEW

Rural Ambulance Infrastructure Reconfiguration (RAIR)
The Rural Ambulance Infrastructure Reconfiguration (RAIR) program is the single largest
investment in regional NSW Ambulance’s 126-year history, with 23 new or upgraded ambulance
stations already delivered in rural and regional NSW and another 30 underway in 2021‑22 as part
of the $232 million program.

New Tumut
Ambulance Station
A new ambulance station will be built at
Tumut Hospital under the NSW Government’s
$232 million Rural Ambulance Infrastructure
Reconfiguration (RAIR) program to replace
the existing station on Fitzroy Street.
The proposed location of the new
Ambulance Station is on the north-west
corner of the Tumut Hospital campus
accessed from Lambie Street, with an alternate
access road through to Simpson Street.
Station features
Once completed the new Tumut Ambulance
Station will include:
• Internal parking for up to six emergency
ambulance vehicles
• Administration and office areas
• Staff amenities
• Logistics and storage areas
• Relief accommodation
• Staff parking
• External wash bay.

Next steps
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planning approval
Design finalisation
Tender award
Construction
Operational commissioning and internal fitout
The new station goes live.

For more information
Health Infrastructure on behalf of NSW Ambulance, thank you for your interest in the new
ambulance station. If you have any questions, please contact us.
Contact us
P: 9978 5432 | E: HI-RAIR@health.nsw.gov.au | W: www.mylocalambulance.health.nsw.gov.au

SITE OPTION ANALYSIS
A study was completed to choose the position for the new Tumut Ambulance Station.
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No impact on future
planning and expansion
of Tumut Hospital
Additional access point via
Simpson Street
Optimal location for
hospital functions,
amenities and support
Building blends into
redevelopment and
provides an appropriate
built form response
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Proposed building not
permitted within 50m
radius of helipad
operations

Site interferes with
Hospital amenity
Requires significant civil
works
Site in close proximity to
pre-school
Entry and exit for emergency
vehicles is difficult due to
challenging topography and
terrain

LOCATION 3

Entry and exit for emergency
vehicles is difficult due to
challenging topography and
terrain
Site interferes with future
expansion zones for Hospital
operations
Site interferes with
Hospital amenity

LOCATION 4

LOCATION 4

LAMBIE STREET

Site not within the Tumut
Hospital site boundary

How was the proposed site decided?

How is building design and landscape decided?

Master planning for the Tumut Hospital health campus
included the co-location of a new ambulance station.
All available sites on the campus were reviewed.

All new ambulance stations delivered under the RAIR
program are built to meet the requirements of highly skilled
paramedics across the state and designed to ensure they
are recognisable as key ambulance infrastructure. Each
project undergoes rigorous planning by design consultants
to ensure it is built in the best location to meet future
demand, includes the required facilities, and is designed
with input from local paramedics to ensure it best supports
their operational needs. A landscape plan identifies trees
and landscaping to be retained or established, both of which
assist with aesthetics of the building, streetscape and any
acoustic impacts of the station. The identified placement of
the building on the allotment is fundamental to the effective
operations of the station and the high quality mobile
emergency care that will be provided by NSW Ambulance
paramedics operating from their new base.

The proposed location was identified to suit the operational
needs of the Local Health District and NSW Ambulance to
provide the best health outcomes for the Tumut community.
The preferred site offers optimal support for hospital
functions during an emergency, meets the guidelines
for helipad operations, minimises impact to hospital
functions and amenity and allows for future hospital
expansion. Technical issues related to building on difficult
terrain and detracting from the views of the new Tumut
Hospital were also a major consideration alongside
proximity to a pre-school.

Is the station going to be noisy?
Acoustic consultants are engaged as part of planning for
all new stations to undertake background noise monitoring
onsite to assess current neighbourhood noise levels.
This monitoring is assessed against standard noise levels
considered for activities such as opening and closing
of roller doors, water pressure washers and vehicle
movements. These noise levels generally don’t exceed
the established noise levels of the local neighbourhood,
however if noise is excessive, mitigation measures will
be put in place.

Do ambulance vehicles always operate their
lights and sirens?
NSW Ambulance maintains a good neighbour practice
to ensure that warning devices are used appropriately
and only when warranted. As NSW Ambulance stations
are often located in residential areas, it is important that
anyone driving a NSW Ambulance vehicle be mindful
of the neighbourhood within which they operate when
proceeding on urgent duty.

Will paramedics park onsite?
Onsite parking will be provided for the new station to
accommodate peak operations and occupancy.

When will the new Ambulance station be
operational?
Next steps include further due diligence, design
development and seeking planning approval for the new
station. It is expected that the new station will be built within
two years.

FAQs
For a full list of frequently asked questions, visit:
www.mylocalambulance.health.nsw.gov.au/FAQs

Contact us
P: 9978 5432 | E: HI-RAIR@health.nsw.gov.au | W: www.mylocalambulance.health.nsw.gov.au

